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I. INTRODUCTION
Real-time control of the current profile is essential for the Korea Superconducting Tokamak Advanced Research (KSTAR) superconducting tokamak that is exploring a highbeta, long-pulse operation regime. The pulse duration of the H-mode discharge in KSTAR has been extended longer than 40 s with a total auxiliary heating power up to 6 MW, 1 but the heating power is not big enough to observe a clear change on the current density profile in the range of operation. However the total heating power will be doubled in the next few years including electron cyclotron current drive (ECCD) sources, therefore measurements of the pitch angle profile will become more important in KSTAR. Moreover a real-time feedback control of a plasma shape played a key role in the extension of the pulse length, and this is applicable to the control of transport and magnetohydrodynamics phenomena. For example, feedback control of ELMs and NTMs is in preparation, and a real-time current profile control using a measured pitch angle became one of the important technical challenges of the KSTAR research program. The MSE diagnostic is used to measure the radial magnetic pitch angle profile in tokamaks, 2 and a PEM based 25-chord system has been developed to support the profile control experiments in KSTAR. It has been two years since it had an engineering design. This was scheduled side by side with the construction of the first neutral heating beam system called NBI-1. The first commissioning of the MSE system was started a year after the full set of NBI-1 construction. A gap between the schedule is allowed so that 
II. INSTALLATION OF THE OPTICAL SYSTEM
Installation of the optical system has been done after the manufacturing of each optical and mechanical component based on the final engineering design as shown in Figure 1 . Key elements of the optical system in the front optic are an optical fiber bundle, a dual photo-elastic modulator (PEM), and an optical housing that consists of a mirror, collection lenses, a beam splitter, a polarizer and a metal enclosure having a mounting socket of the fiber bundle. 3 They were assembled as a single body before being installed in the beam diagnostic cassette of the tokamak. Since the optical alignment is highly concerned with a fabrication of the optical housing, it was very carefully performed in a high accuracy and clean environment. The optical housing was designed to have a position adjustable lens mount and a rotation knob of a linear polarizer allowing us to fine-tune the optical performance with a known polarized lightening source at a target distance in the laboratory. This was also a preliminary experience of the installation in the tokamak and the in-vessel calibration for a successful commissioning. Figure 2 shows a layout of a single fiber channel and magnified surfaces of both termination ends. The whole 25 channels comprises of 475 fibers each 35 m long. Every 19 fibers are grouped vertically to the focal plane of the collection optics and circularly to the entrance focal surface of detection optics. The magnified photographs in the figure shows that optical terminations are fabricated with a good quality of a mechanical alignment and optical polishing. Fibers having a numerical aperture (NA) of 0.22 consist of a 600 µm core and a 110 µm cladding. All of the metal housing including the tiny fiber jacket is made of aluminum, which is non-magnetic, and black anodized except fiber polishing surfaces. 
III. INSTALLATIONS IN THE DIAGNOSTIC AREA
The MSE system is operated from the diagnostic room. PEM controllers, 25 channels of detection modules, and all the rest of sub-systems are sitting in this area where the other ends of the optical fiber bundles are installed. This area is accessible at all times and radiation shielded. As well as a new electrical ground for plasma diagnostics is available. Figure 3 shows a single channel of a detector and a whole detection system with 25 detection channels on the specially designed optical table. A detection module consists of a fiber mount, a pair of convex lenses, an interference filter, and an avalanche photodiode (APD) module. The fiber-mounting socket in the optical axis makes the polished fiber termination surface staying in a focal plane as a light source of the lens system, while the focal point is fit in a 3.0 mm in diameter APD chip. The gap between the lenses with a parallel light is required for the mounting of a narrow band-pass (FWHM = 0.42 nm) interference filter on a motorized filter rotation stage. This tunable interference filter with the rotation stage that determines the center wavelength of the band-pass is controlled by an algorithm, which was designed to run in the background and automatically adjusts the center wavelength of the filter depending on the settings of the toroidal magnetic field and the NBI beam voltage. Here, the center wavelength shift as a function of temperature is not appropriate in KSTAR since the effective shot interval is less than 10 min and shot settings are changed often, while the temperature in the detection system is kept constant. Figure 4 shows a block diagram of the MSE control system. APD modules with 300 kHz amplifiers and 32 data acquisition (DAQ) channels with a sampling rate of 2 MHz are equipped. The DAQ channels record raw signals from the APDs and the reference signals from the PEM simultaneously at a 16-bit digital resolution to the KSTAR MDSplus database through the DAQ control server. Another 32 channels of second shadow digitizer that records the raw full rate data for a real-time digital signal processing (DSP) for an application with the plasma control system (PCS) is also prepared, but this is dealt with a long-term issue at this commissioning stage. The analysis server runs an analysis code based on a FFT algorithm as a post-shot off-line processing and uploads the results into the database. Here the analysis code demodulates the measured signals into harmonics of modulated frequencies and from that determines the Stokes vector (i.e., the polarization and amplitude characteristics) of the emitted light. Subsequently this is converted to the desired magnetic pitch angle. 4 An in-vessel calibration before closing the vacuum vessel was the beginning of the initial operation. This is a procedure that the measured angle to be calibrated to an actual polarization angle with a known polarized calibration light source installed along the NBI beam propagation path. This also allowed us to confirm that all of the optical elements and electronics are all in the right position and healthy. The white light introduced through the detection module is focused right on the expected focal plane in the vessel, and the delivered light to the detector is focused in the boundary of the APD chip. The maximum noise signal level at the DAQ is <5 mV, and no high frequency noises are measured in the grounding system. A tokamak clock signal with a frequency of 2 MHz is used to operate the DAQ with the KSTAR shot sequence. 
IV. INITIAL OPERATION RESULTS
Optical components in the magnetic field influence the polarization direction by means of a Faraday rotation that needs to be corrected. Since the superconducting magnets cannot be operated before vacuum closing, the Faraday rotation cannot be taken into account during the in-vessel calibration. To overcome this, we have installed a position adjustable red light source and an in-vessel polarizer having a shutter to protect against coatings on the opposite diagnostic port from the MSE. The Faraday correction using the lightening was performed during charging the current of the toroidal superconducting magnet, and the measured Faraday offset is 0.8 deg/T.
An example of initial tokamak pitch angle measurement is in Figure 5 . The ECCD is an effective method to deliver highly localized current in the plasma, and the MSE is a unique tool for a direct measurement of the locally driven current. The measured pitch angle of a core channel follows the ECCD modulation clearly in time, and the measured profile at a different time slice also reacts to the current drive on and off. The zero-crossing of the profile shifted radially outwards, and this is consistent with positions of the magnetic axis from the enquilibrium fitting (EFIT) as indicated in Figure 3(b) .
An additional important result needs to be emphasized here. The MSE collection optic system relaying part of the incoming light (<600 nm) using a dichroic beam splitter to the charge exchange recombination spectroscopy (CES) satisfies both diagnostics. Light intensity arriving at the CES detector is somewhat stronger than before, and the viewing area is more or less same. The CES is also successfully operated with the new optics in the last campaign.
V. SUMMARY AND FUTURE PLAN
A PEM based 25-chord MSE diagnostic has been developed and commissioned in KSTAR. We have successfully measured a time-resolved tokamak pitch angle profile with a spatial resolution of 1-3 cm and a time resolution of 10 ms. Integration of the optical and electrical components in a tokamak environment including a computing and timing apparatus was a main concern during the first commissioning. Systematic errors are minimized and analysis algorithms are optimized. An additional amplifier between the APD module and the DAQ will be tested to increase the time resolution in the coming campaign. An application of a graphics processing unit (GPU) for a faster data analysis is also proposed. The use of an embedded digital lock-in algorithm in the shadow digitizer is a long-term study, and the analog lock-in technique is an alternative option for the real-time measurement. Equilibrium constraints for a q-profile and a current density profile using the measured pitch angle are in preparation by EFIT (Equilibrium Fitting) experts in KSTAR.
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